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A V I C T I M I easily induced him to go with possible; he kept his Order from 
"** * v * _.„.„ _ ̂  me to a religious bouse, where he hysterical degeneracy.'' 

O F , S P I R f f l S M 2 w i e * $eZmt ™ t , i e a t %. f i V e i i>r- Hellpach concludes with 
• M * " * m * w " * days, and thence returned home'thequery: ''Does.not thismas-

a reformed and a happy man. Ha ter of the psychic disease of his 
felt so gratefulthat he was eager time join hands across theceiu 
to render me some semce. For turies with Charkot the Grand-

master of research in the field of 
hysteria?" While not subscribing 

A True Story. 

Foreign Mission Newt 
Special correspondence by 

The Propagation of the Faith Society 
343 Lexington Ave., New Yprfc City. 

M»nv VMM* fli?o I was directortn'8 P^P08* he came to the dis 
a f K « ? ^ d a £ ThereWas't«ntco,,e«fe where I was then re-
a m o n % m « i £ r s a ^ i Z r ™ * * ™ * ; * ? * f ™ ? n , enteriain-
faglad, abouTsixteen years of m e n t t o t h e students on two sue 
age, ason of a highly respected 
family. I used to notice his 
thoughtful mem* as he stood in 
the college yard during recrea
tion hours, never joining in the 

--omes-of^isrfellow-fltradentsr On 
Questioning him about the amuse
ments that interested him I 
learned that he spent hours every 
day at his home practicing sleight 
•f-hand, in which he had become 
remarkably skilful. So I induced 
him one day to give ah entertain
ment of this kind to his fellow-
students; and, young as he was, 
he really amused them for an 
hour or two with brilliant sue 
cess. 

It was certainly in itself « 
harmless accomplishment, yet it 
became for him an occasion of 
serious danger. For after leaving 
college, he was so enraptured 
with this amusement that he un-

sfight-of-hand, and at the second 
explaining how each of them had 
been managed. Then he made a 
feeling address to the boys, cau
tioning- them against the dangers 
attending spiritism, of which he 
said he had had a sad experience, 

To be continued. 

THE FOUNDER OF THE SOCIETY 
OF JESUS SEEN IN A NEW 

LIGHT. 

cessive nights, performing at the 

to some of his views we must 
concede that our eminent author
ity gives his readers quite a dif-

fi^8t? * J ^ V^f «*&*««*- »f ferentridea oiTLoyoIa from that 
which they afford'who see in him 
a mere arch-Jesuit and pass over, 
with but a few scant phrases, so 
important a character. 

CRofC. V. 

CATHOUC CHURCH 
IN RUSSIA 

Loag 

Interesting Deductions of A Non-
Catholic Scholar. 

In a recent publication entitled 
Psychiq Epidemics" Dr. Hell

pach, a scholar of eminence in 
the field of psychological re 
Bearch, combats the widely spread 

Intellectual Russia Tends 
Homeward. 

One. of the changes brought 
about by the revolution in Russia 
will be liberty of conscience, 
something- totally unknown be-

frr^ ^ hewJ tn H;a^nt^itiMBotiPJJAaX-^pfly4iyc^pidenMCs" fsre fn that bigoted/country, 
and there give' exhibitions of his 
skill upon the public stage. This 
brought him into contact with 
other showmen who enticed} him 
to exchange Jiis white magic for 
black and become a real spiritist, 
Of course under these circum 
stances he could not practice his 
holy religion, which absolutely 
forbids all dealings with the pow 
era of darkness. But he was ill at 
ease; for, besides his own qualms 
of conscience, his pious mother, 

''when he returned * home, was 
•quick to discover the sad change 
that had come over her son, who 
was then no longer -the pious 
youth he had formerly been. 
Probably she did not suspect to 
what depths he had fallen, %but 
she knew he no bnger went to 
confession, and she did not de
sist from her lectures to him on 
the subject. He was not fully con
vinced himself that spiritism was 
deviltry; it-was the spirits of the 
dead he meant to conjure up and 
not the demons of hell. True, 
Holy Writ forbids all such prac
tices; for the Lord told the Jews 
through His servant, Moses 
"Neither let there be among you 
any one that consulteth sooth 
sayers or observeth dreams or 
omens; neither let there be any 
wizard or charmer, nor any one 
that consulteth pythonic spirits 
or fortune-tellers, nor that seek-
eth the truth from the dead. For 
the Lord abhorreth all these 
things, and for these abomina
tions He will destroy them at th j 
coming. "-Deut. xviii, 1012.) 

Meanwhile Mr. Mum, for I will 
-call him so hereafter, had made 
the acquaintance of a number of 
spirtists, men and women, and 
had become a frequent 
at their seances, where his re 
fined manners made him a gen
eral favorite! But be became more 
and more convinced that'the 
spirits conjured up by himself 
and others were depraved and 
lying beings, and began to sus
pect that they might well be very 
demons. One night, as he after
wards told me with a shudder, he 
conjured up before himself alone, 
the soul of his departed father, 
but the spirit that answered the 
call showed himself to be so de 
praved that Mr. Mum was per-

are the result of suggestion. In 
his opinion they are chiefly of 
hysterical origin. We arejiot here 
concerned with the correctness 
of his views but wish rather to 
draw attention to his somewhat 
unusual interpretation of the 
high pitched tension which had 

where Catholics and Jews have 
suffered-bitter persecution for 

seized upon life at the close of the 
Middle Ages, and while intehsi 
fied by the Reformation was com 
bated by Ignatius of Loyola as it 
manifested itself in the spiritual 
life of the times. 

Dr. Hellpach considers himself 
justified in speaking of a hysteria 
of the late Middle Ages. This, to 
him, is a socialpathological phe 
nomenon. "a genesis en masse of 
a diseased vision affecting the en 
tire historical complexion of the 
times and made Up of colorless 
morbid changes (exhaustion, ex
halation, excitement) due to the 
spirit of the times and affecting 
the historical complexion of en
tire life.** 

Then came the Reformation 
which not only did not eradicate 
these epidemics, but rather fur 
theredthem. "For," says our 
author, "as is inevitably the case 
with every religious upheaval, it 
(the Reformation) brought in its 
train chaos, instability, unbound
ed confusion into the minds of 
thousands; unleashed unbridled 
religious strife not only in the 
life of the peoples as such, but al
so in the very soul-life of the in-
•lividual." The pillars pf the an
ient faith had tottered and in ut

ter helplessness men, placed in a 
new spiritual enviroment, so to 
say, had grasped the straws 
which the new faith offered— 
devils and demons." The stakes 

ttendantof the witchcraft persecutions lit 
up the victorious path of the re
ligious emancipation". 

A religious genius, Hellpach 
says, at that time, recognised the 
real cause of this degeneracy, 
The Spiritual Exercises of Igna
tius of Loyola are in his estima
tion "a magnificent attempt to 
conquer this hysteria, while re
taining the ancient spiritual life, 
For the founder of the society of 

The following reasons should 
urge us to do all in our power to 
aid the work of converting the 
heathen: Love of God, gratitude 
for the great gift of Faith, love 
of our fellow men-and the threat
ening danger that the -heathen 
shall fall a prey, to unbelief of 
false doctrines. 

Persecntioa East 
* Abdication 

With 

While tempests have ravaged 
West India, the bubonic plague 
has been raging in Mysore, South 
India, for months. Rain always 
fosters the npest" and of late, al 
thoughitisnot the rainy season, 
veritable torrents have poured 
down upon the unfortunate dis
trict. ' People are dying by hun 
dreds all around us, "writes Moth-

true, 
and our 

God save America sang- heart* so 
God aave you and bleat you 

President too, 
Your trials they are many, your pleas

ures are few, 
But you are * hero to the red, white and 

blue. 

er St. Ignatius, "but, thanks be T h*\ , t?}d .bL #U«.C0UWtry I*M! *• 
to God, the innocent prayers of 
our little orphans must have been 
heard, for as yet our house and 
all its inmates have been mirac
ulously spared." 

years. 
From the time of Peter the 

Great, Catholics have been per 
secuted almost continuously, and 
laws passed to hamper Catholic 
action and reduce it to impotence 
Nobles were forbidden toaban 
don Orthodoxy, to have Catholic 
teachers, or to marry Catholics, 
Catholic priests were forbidden 
to enter provinces or to do relig
ious work in them. Bishops have 
been exiled, Sees kept vacant. 

The Concordat of 1882 was ren
dered nugatory by new laws. It 
was only in 1905, after the war 
with Japan', that Czar Nicholas 
promulgated an edict of religious 
toleration and freedom of con
science. At that time 500,000 per
sons, including 300.000 Uniatee, 
forcibly "converted" to the State 
Church, became Catholics-Alarm-
ed the Holy Synod called for 
fresh laws to arrest Catholic pro
gress. The law granting freedom 
of conscience was practically 
abolished; Catholic societies were 
diasolved;the Catholic press muz
zled; chapels were closed, and the 
Government refused to recognize 
the conversions as legitimate, As 
recently as 1911 one Catholic 
Bishop was deposed and another 
compelled to resign. (From Can 
on Glancey's "Orbis Catholic 

Tonkin must still. be kept in 
the foreground as a Country 
needing alms. The famine for 
which our assistance was asked 
has not yet wholly abated. It is 
true the rice crop was thiryear 
harvested, but it almost all went 
to re-pay those who had given as
sistance during the hard times. 
If weather conditions permit the 
planting and raising of potatoes 
then the people may have some 
thing to keep soul and .body to
gether. Until then Bishop Eloy 

people. 

Fr,J. Tour says 
of Buddhism in Siam are high 
and thick, but through the agen 
cyofthe Catholic schools, the 
weapon of the apostle, the future 
promises numerous conversions. 
In point of a native* clergy, Siam 
has already done very well con
sidering her great poverty and 
lack of European priests 

us.") 
According to the Catholic .En

cyclopedia, there are in the Rus
sian Empire more than 13.000,000 
Catholics, of whom more than 
5,000,000 are in Russia proper. 
The Church in Russia is ruled by 
one Metropolitan and six Suffira-
gan Bishops of t t y l d t i h i ^ S f f S w ^ fttUi Ui»M W^WtetoM^rttimiQ* 
besides Bishops for the Rusao-? , ' a r f f ,^^"^ i o r i , „ v . „ "600 diners. ronole Hot*. DabliS. dist towi 

Jesus knew the ^sjaJt^f_Jifi_dJa=jenCy Dimitri Nelidow. 
A j« *»4h &̂ M *e **v M A I B A * eV MA ifn#> !V«* • t l i « • l» - ™ - -* — -ease and where it must be attack
ed if a cure was to be effected. He 
forbade asceticism, that is so call-

'".-[ua 

News From li 

AMERICA.. 

Great interest was taken ia sk* 
Child Welfare and Food Exhibit
ion held recently in Portadowaa. 
Mis. K. O'Sullivan, nealth leeta*-
erwas in charge. 

Host of the Irish Bishops l a 
their Lenten Pastorals .das 
cibly with theurfcencyof UJM 
ed tillage. Cardinal Logo* 

Soon we may find ourselves'!m 
the throes ofna food erisia, kf*v 
ing little to depend on «xe%tj.. 
what is raised in the cesJatiy. 
Hence more tillac* becomes ar
gent, and if talk does not qokfcv 
ly give place to vary sasrgsila 
action, we may be praparadlaf 
something nMttie abort of f" 

America tea Nation that don't care to jpe ," 
fight, 

She only wants justice, she'll do 
is right. 

whst 

stumbles and fells, 
God protect young America, our presi-

mtahdall. 
Sonne love the land of the Edelweiss 

. best,-- ,.-,»—-
Others love the land of the rose, 
But the land that is dearest to an 

American's heart, 
Is the land where the golden-rod grows, 
We know many love the Fatherland, 
Why not love America too? 
America is now your Motherland, 
She's the Isnd thst's feeding you. 
Hy words are simple* nevertheless they 

areHrue, 
I am else a foreigner too, 
I came from an island sfsr in the West, 
But America! America! I love you the 

ML. 

Aiden If eCabe, son of the tots. 
Dr. J. McCabe. Farhbam strtstv 
Cavan, took fwirtA p a w attkaV 
final examination for tolidton. 

At the Catholic church, Balia-
gh, with nuptial Mass, byBsv. 

ThomasKelly,C.C..James,j . ^yooftf-
est son of the late James. BradjL 
Corduff, Baliihagh, was marrM 
to Katie, second youngest daofs> 
ter of the late Michael CstUMllr^ 
Crenard Houae, BalUnagbJ 

Then let us thank the Almighty Power, 
Who sent us a hero in ourneedy hour, 
Let us thank our brave President so 

_ noble and true, 
requests Offerings for his afflicted God bless and protect you and America toe. K. ft S. 

Bisk** Ma.c tmtk Oa Spec. "Providence still watches over 
the missionaries and furnishes 
us with the necessities of life, *„„xw„.»„... -_..!VW* «,»*•„ k . . k . T 

and we are sure it will continue of the Knights of Columbus was •*• ">• d#bfc dS55 l l*,If**i 
' conferred upon 250candidates at S l ? g » " * " 

to protect us. So far we have not 
been obliged to close-any-flf-our tn^lahorate-wcBiajrtifMtio^ 
stations.''-Mgr. Vidal, S. M., the degree at the Hotel Aator, 
Bishop ef Fiji. New York, recently. 

, , . Following; 
the barriers there was 

MODERN NORWAY 
Rt. Rev. J. B. Fallize, Apos

tolic Vicar of Norway and Spitz-
bergen, reports gratifying^ pro
gress, for the Catholic church in 
what was until recently a strong
hold of Protestantism. In spite of 
the hardships and suffering oc
casioned by the war among the 
middle and lower classes, many 
conversions are registered, while 

Ruthenian and Armenian Rices 
There are 2.900 parishes, 3,300 

churches, 2.000chapels and 4.600 
priests. In.Petrograd is the chief 
center of Catholic study in Rus
sia, the Ecclesiastical Academy 
of the Empire. 

The Russian Government is 
represented at the Vatican by an 
Envoy Extraordinary and Minis
ter Plenipotentiary: His Excel-

There is a decided movement 

fectly convinced thiscoald not be|e d w h i c n h e 8Upplanted by an 
his father's soul, but venly an a l m o s t military soul-regimen, L 

imp of Satan. 
I was away from that city for 

seme years, and when I returned 

A handsome presentation has 
been made to M. Collins, maiat-
ger Messrs. O'Flynn'a, The Mar
ket, Ennia, on the occasion of kaa. 
a*arriage.-r-: 

Richard Foley, Eweta^^eo rati, 
- Cork, was recently toocksd dowa 
byajarveycarand hdlled. 

Nasi Croŝ HU) prea|idedata>e|N4t 

reeentative CathoUe muthjag 
Derry when over £600 was safe* 

The fourth er patriotic degree ̂ j f * j 0 ! ™ * " * '«"*! to * ? * 
a tribute to Kar. w« 

0f O'Doherty, recentlr jaMOsalai t. 
P., Buncrana. Father O'Dbbstty 
bad intinwted tbjat 1M woold at-
cept no personal gift inmskaawk tg the «?mpHflcat ionS^^n5 , inL 1 1 ^lSS 

a btriqtfetit which the S S f f f i ^ j S L S t ? ^ 

Saestof honor was the Rig:llt1,e•,* *•«><«• w "»e d t j , 
ev. Auxiliary Bishop Patrick J. 

Hayes, D.D. 
were present. 

Bishop Hayea was not a mem-. Letterkenny Petty 
berofthe Knights of Columbus Courtgave a vote of condolaoee^ , 

AJDO* eperati ve 
'0^e7v6WTnTghta|b«n •-taolishsd at 

city. 
Sax mill has 

Magbara. 

when the banquet started, but be
fore it ended he was a full-fledg
ed fourth degree member. When 
the Bishop was about to begin, his 
address he said; 

But, Mr. Toaatmaster, I am 
not a knight, and feel a bit 
strange." 

James A. Flaherty, Supreme 
Knight of the United States, im
mediately said he would create 
the speaker a knight of the 
fourh degree at once. This honor 
is seldom bestowed in such off 
hsnd manner, and the action 

with K Mahony, J. P., on the, 
death of his sister, Mrs, Sharkey, 
N.T. Gweedore. 

ttwktia. 

Catholic population looks more 
favorable on the Church. Ser
vices in the Protestant churches 
contain-many Catholic features 
A few years ago the Lutheran 
churches were closed to Catholic 
church muaic; to-day their many 

Catholic masters. Historians and 
philologers diligently search the 
history and literstureof Norway, 
not as formerly, to find weak 
Bpots in the Church of the Mid
dle Ages, but to prove that it has 

Rev. JohnF. Ruisell.C.MJhas 
been appointed principal of S t 
Patrick's Irainmg (Allege, Drum-
condra, in succession to the late 
Very Rev. J. E. Flynn, C. M. Fa
ther Russell was for •irrenl 
years vice-principal of St. Mary's 
Training College, Hamnwsmith, 
and was for some tisae dean of 
St. Patrick's, Drurocondra. 

.TfaeTh 

IN MEM0RJAM. 

At a regular meeting of Coun
cil No. 23, C.R, & B. A., the fol 

oncerts include compositions of lowing resolutions were adopted: 

ropole Hotel, Dublin, 
in the Rebellion. 

destxosrei 

he 
forbade all that was unsystemat
ic and trifling, and substituted a 
regulated course of life and a sys-

toward Rome amon?rthirmte11e* been very beneficial to Norway, 
tuals and the nobility of Russia. Thirty years ago Catholics m 
Vladimir Soloveff, who is styled Norway were, tempted to be 
* 'the Russian Newman*" and the ashamed of their religion. Now 

on a brief visit, I learned, through tematic disciplining of the ifnag 
his good mother,-that her bjy.ination. He recognized the fact 
had totally abandoned the Cath- that exhaustion robs the brain of 
olic faith, so I determined to look control over themotary powers 
him" up, and see whafi could do and allow limbs and muscles to 

-to-bringrhim back. I had gone arrogate to themselves an immor-
but a couple of squares when lal autonomy. He saw-too that un 
met him, as he was coming to certainty in spiritual life breeds 
pay me a, visit, probably urged toldisorder and confusion and hands 
do so by his mother's suasien-Oar^he soul over to the merest toy of 
meeting was very cordial. He.visions. This morbidly developed 
told me everythinar that thave s o power of imagination is in the| 

greatest of Russian Orthodox 
philosophers, heads this move-
mont, and has, written and lec
tured on Reunion with the Holy 
See.—Ex. 

their priests and nuns, mostly 
womenfront Germany, enjoy the 

Chnrch Events for April, 1917 

April is designated the Month 
of the Holy Ghost. 

Holy days of Obligation: None 
Days of Abstinence, (besides 

Enniakillen Guardians haTO. re
f u e l increase of salaries teaf-
ficials.. 

It has' pleased o u r j , ^ * C ® ™ ? " ^ ™ * " * * n,« «-« M u •« fcj.leaasnore some months ago, 
bought at public auction 
Keeffeof Waterville. . 

Miss Norah Murphy, aged I I ' 
years, died at the rwid«hce~of 
herstepfather.GeraldRtigerald, 
Spa road.Tralee, from the effeats 

Whereas, 
Heavenly Father to call to his 
eternal reward, the father of oar 
respected sister,Elisabeth Blaesi, 
beit~ 

Resolved, That this Council ex
tend to our sister our sincere 
sympathy in her hour of affliction 
and'we commend her to ourj°f b l o o d P 0 1 * * ? ^ 
Heavenly Father for consolation. 

Resolved, That a copy of these 
resolutions be sent to our sister. 

by Mr. 

„ a , M _ . # .»,. «„»:M nnnnl^tinn- rosomnons De sent TO our auster, 

legal fetters have vanished. A I > ? d , a h o • • - » D n * d o n t h « n " n -
though the nunaber Of Catholics r1?8 

Rev. Thomas Duraan, 
died recently at his 
Drumreilly Upper. 

C. C, 

is comparatively small, in spite 
of rapid growth, the Church en
joys such liberty as. is accorded 
her in few countries, 

Unfortunately,, Bishop Fallize 
has been unable to obtain mis
sionaries and, to found a single 
religious community of men in 
Norway. There are, 

James Clancy 
Mrs. Jane D. Saunders 

Mrs. Mary Duggan 
Committee. 

far narrated, and added that, af-;Exercises brought under control Fridays),.'Wednes^ay^andSatur-l^^^^pg^yg communities ef 

LiDies far Easter. 
We grow them in large quanti-

however, ties, also Azaleas, Rhododendrons, 

Rev. T. J. Conrjolly,C.C.,Glhv 
will be unable to resume duties 
for some time, Owing to injuries 
sustained in a driving' accident. 

A concert will be held in Kilty-
creeava on Easter Sunday in aid 
of the revival of theBsJlinasaack 
G.A. A. team. 

ter understanding1 the Jdevilishand made to do service in the at-|day,April 4_and 7(in.Holy Week) 
character of spirtcist friends to a tairrnient of lifers purpose. ThisF Note Well:—April l.Palm SUn 
liieeting one afternoon in his power of imagination while mor-day. 5, Holy Thursdayi 6, Good 
mother's capacious parlor, had bid was still an experiment; it Friday. 8, Eaiter Sunday. 28, 
told them there of his thorough had to be subordinated to the Saturday, S t Paul of the Cross 
conviction of the diabolical na-'will. Where there was danger of 30, "Monday, St. Catherine Of 
ture of their practices, so that all this proper relation being up-set Sienna, 
ef them left the place in a higih there prudence called a halt.,. .1 -^ -.>«—^ 
dudgeon. Loyola accomplished what was Bring us your Job Printing. 

nuns. 

The Gorgeous Rbododeadroa. 
No Easter shrub excels the 

Rhododendron for magnificence. 
We have fine specimens in deli
cate lavender and rose tints. 
P. Neun, 9*forthSt.— Adr. 

Hyacinths, etc., in all sizes. We 
have everything in Flowers and 
Plants. Getourprices. Roches
ter Floral Co., 255 Main Street 
East.-^Adv* 

w. WHENyOu want primjnfciEy 
HI aat"BotbrPhones.;" Catholic Jour-

nal,M North street. 

Rev. James Coyne, C. C, Be» 
kah, Ballyhaunis, has been ap
pointed Adm. Kiiconley. 

The late Sir B.Whitney, clerk 
of the crown and peaee for Mayo 
left estate valued at £27,540. 

_TJhejAjELJ*Ji4v4~*a^tieiie^ 
expenditure of £3.000 nn DUj*' 
dalk electric undertaking. 

^ • ^ , ^ 5 ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ 
:',—r. :/-is^--^}r;-?3*w"-ivs*'' ramgttizwm majwmWitv^e'JiKUSSuJ* 

rfUKS*^***—"*?** 
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